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I. INTRODUCTION . Modernlzatlon of agriculture 1s a complex process.
Tradltlonal agriculture IS backward because of the potentially low
1
productivity of traditional factors of production. The essence of agri-
cultural modernlzatlon, thus, lS the creation of science-based, new and
superior sources of Increased productivity and their successful intro-
duction in backward, low-productivity agriculture. Emphasis here IS on
the generation and avallablllty of new high-productivity factors of
production, since Investments In older forms of capital constitute only
a minor source of growth. Modernlzatlon of agriculture thus can only be
accomplished through application of advances m sc.lentlficknowledge.
This sclentlflc knowledge comes to the farmer In the form of complex
modern factors of production which are potentially superior in econom]c
2 productivity compared to traditional factors. These modern factors have
potent~al for lmprovmg well being of farm people and constitute the
source of economic growth from agriculture. Thus , the modernization of
a Iow-productivity agr~culture depends upon the ablllty of farm people
to understand the complex nature of these new factors of production, and
to learn to use them skillfully and efflc]ently once they become avail-
able. As this process of modernization proceeds, It Increases In com-
plexity; and gains In agricultural productivity become dependent upon
the rate of asslmllatlon of the new techn]cal advances Accumulation of
knowledge about sclentlflc agriculture and appllcat~on of this knowledge
and not the accumulation or expansion of prlmltlve forms of capital 1s
what matters for a successful tranformatlon of traditional agriculture.-2-
Success ~n the production of modern Inputs ,~ppropr late to a part~c-
ular ecology from the ava~lable sclentlflc knowledge depends upon the
state of agricultural research and obviously requires high-level man-
power skills and related Investments.3 Succcssiul application of these
modern Inputs, however, depends upon their availability and profltablllty,
as well as the speed of the learnlng process of the farmmg community,
That I_s,lt depends upon abilltles of farmers to decode and comprehend
the complex nature of modern Inputs, to make an efflclent sclectlon from
them and to make appropriate reallocations of their exlstlng resources
In order to avail themselves of the new opportunities embodied in the ncw
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superior inputs Herein then, Iles the source of demand for education.
Intultlvely It seems quite reasonable to argue that education lS the
source of these useful abllltles which are necessary for learnlng new
farming skills.
The contribution of education to the attainment of useful productive
abilitles has, however, not been properly recognized in most developing
countries . In general education has been viewed as a consumption good,
the supply of which could be Increased when a country could afford it.
Investments in Industrial act~v~ty arc considered to be more productive
than Investments in rural education. There has been (perhaps as a con-
sequence) a lack of studies of the economic value of education of the
farm people In developing countries. That education of the farm people
contributes to them productive abllltles and that Investments in rural
primary level education are thus an important source of economic growth
has not been sufficiently recognized.5
It must be stressed that this neglect of education of the farm
people delays the process of modernization of agriculture. JJow-cost-3-
avallablllty of modern Inputs of production and lnformatlon, and effccLlvc
economic incentives are the necessary economic requirements for startln~
the process of agricultural modernization. Presurnlngthat modern lllpuLs
and relevant mformatlon are available, modernization M delayed by the
low level of schoollng of farm people who must learn the new farming
skills . Gains In agricultural production which are crucial for general
economic growth and development are thus delayed or mdeflnltely posLponed.
Agriculture in most developing countries has already begun to modernize
It is dlff~cult today to fmd a
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culture as defined by Schultz
to Improve the supply of modern
educational lmpllcatlon of this
country with a strictly traditional .lgr]-
Most countries are making serious efforts
inputs to their agricultural sectors ‘ill (’
change 1s increased demand for school]n~
and education relevant for agricultural production. In general farmers
begin facing this change with very llttle schooling Abllltles acquired
from schooling thus become valuable to cope efficiently with the new 111-
puts of production and to sharpen the response of farm people to better
economic opportunities embodied In these Inputs.
The purpose of this paper LS to present some emplrlcal evidence
from a developing agriculture m northwestern India, evidence which
shows that schoollng of the farm people contributes to their useful
productive abllltles. For this purpose one must determine the value in
agricultural production of the services provided by education, and that
precisely IS the goal of the paper. In the second section of the paper
the theoretical model developed by F’lnlsWelch7 to study the productive
value of education lS d~scussed and made operational for the purpose of
present investigation. In the third section an emplrlcal test IS carrlecl
out to evaluate the contribution of education to agricultural production.-4-
In the fourth section some broad lmpllcatlons of agricultural research
and educational pollcles are discussed In relatlon to the agricultural
modernization process.
II. EDUCATION AS A FACTOR OF PRODUCTION, A vast amount of literature
has appeared lndlcatlng relatively high rates of return to primary ed~l-
catlon In general. Most such studies, however, do not deal directly with
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the economic value of education In farming as such Yotopoulos (1968),
Chaudhrl (1969),9 Hayaml (2969),10 Welch (1970),11 Herdt (1971),12
Huffman (1974),13 and Khaldl (1975),14 are some of the recent studies
which have explicitly viewed education as a factor of production In
agricultural production function analysls. In an Inter-country analysls
of sources of agricultural productivity gaps, Hayaml Introduced education
as a separate variable. 111sresults lndlcate that d~fferences In educa-
t~on constitute an Important source of differences In agricultural
productivity among nations. Yotopoulos shows that a small amount of LItl(l-
cation (2.24 years per household member) IS an Important factor of production
In Greek agr~culture ---an agriculture which has only recently begun to
modernize. Chaudhrl’s results also seem to support the view that the
level of agricultural productivity in Indian agriculture is slgnlflcantly
related to the level of education even though the estimated coefflclcnt
for education lS small. He estimated a dlstrlct-level aggregate produc-
tion function of gross revenue and Included education as one of the
influencing variables.
Herdt also estimated an aggregate production function (at the state
level) for Indian agriculture for 1965. HIS results are, however, not
consistent with those of the above mentioned studies. He obtained nega--5-
tlve or nonslgnlflcant coeff~c~ent estimates for education. Tn part his.
problem seems to be stat~stlcal ---few observations and high lntercorre-
latlons, and m one case an Incorrect selectlon oi the measure representing
education wh~ch creates the problem of llnear dependency. He.rdtargues
that lack of technological complexity In Indian agriculture and uniform
nature of this technology across the country result m Ilttle direct
effect of education on agricultural production. The lmpllcatlon, of course,
1s that, Indian agriculture IS still close to an equalibrlum of a tracli-
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tlonal agriculture. In view of the stationary nature of technology,
the extensive and prolonged observations that farmers make of oLher
farmers and their elders result In efflclent jlldgments (education or no
education) about selectlon of inputs and their optimal use. This m turn
has the lmpllcatlon, that s~nce education does not contribute very much
to agricultural productlvlty, the clalm on education by farm people can
wait until agriculture becomes more complex and procluctlve.
For purposes of this paper Welch’s study seems to be directly rele-
vant. Welch dlstlngulshes three dlstlnct kinds of effects which constltllte
the productive value
result of
educat~on
sources.
better job
may simply
Then there
of education. The first, Lhe “worker effect”, 1s the
performance resultlng from increased education;
permit a worker to accomplish more with given re-
are effects associated with an enhancement of a
worker’s allocatlve ablllty corresponding to increases
The increased allocatlve ability enables the farmer to
decisions regarding selectlon of Inputs (mcludlng the
regarding their efflclent allocation between competing
in his education,
make better
new ones) and
uses . These two
effects are grouped together as the “allocatlve effect”. Welch argues
that the “allocatlve effect” 1s more Important In agriculture than the-6-
“worker effect” and states. “A~rlculture 1s probably atypical in as much
as a large share of the productive value of education may refer to allo-
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cative ability than m most lnclustrles. Thus the key to the productlvc
value of education In a technically advanc~ng agriculture lles in the
education-induced abllltles of the farm people to evaluate and Incorporate
new and Improved technical Inputs more effectively.
In order to make Welch’s17 model operational by lncludlng educat-]on
as a variable In production function estmates and to dlstlngulsh Its
role, consideration of three different agricultural production relatlo~~s
Is necessary. This consideration w1ll help us LO understand how educat]on
contributes to agricultural productivity.
Cons~der three production functions for a simple farm
(1) Q = q(X,E),
(Z) G = g(X,E) dnd
(3) v =V(Z,E),
where Q is the physical output of a single commodity, C 1s aggregate
value of gross sales from all commodities produced by the farm, V 1s
value-added by some subset of farm supplled Inputs Z(Z 1s a subset of X),
X 1s an input vector lncludlng Z, and E IS an Index of education.
In an engineering type function describing production of a single
commodity there 1s no role for allocatlve ablllty to function. The ef-
fect of education IS
production process.
level of output from
related only to the complexity of the physical
A more educated worker can simply produce a higher
a given level of Inputs In production function
(l), therefore, the marginal product of education dqldE is marginal pro-
duct as normally defined holdlng other input quantities constant and lS
called the “worker effect”. This is, however, as Welch argues, not all-7-
that education contributes to output. Education may add to the ablllty
of a worker to better Interpret economic and technical information per-
taining to the new factors of production and thus enable hlrnto make a
more efficient selectlon and allocation of these factors.18
In case of production function (2), C IS the gross sales value of all
commodities produced by a multl-enterprise farm and commodlLles In turn arc
functions of input vector X. Maxlmlzatlon of G requires that the value of
marginal product of X be equal in all Its competmg uses. If we suppose
that allocation of X among competing uses LS a function of education ancl
that education also Improves technical eff~c~ency of various production
relatlons, the marginal product of education from (2) would include reLllrn\
to allocatlve ablllty as well as the “worker effect” from (l).
In case of a value-added production function (3), physical output of
each commodity 1s a function of the purchased Inputs M which IS a subset
of Input vector X and the farm supplled Inputs Z another subset of LnpuL
vector X. Value added V 1s expressed as the difference between gross
sales from all commodities G and the total cost of the purchased lnp[lts
M. But again suppose that the quantlt~es of M purchased are functions
of education and that education also Improves the technical efficiency
of various production processes and allocation of X among competing uses.
if then, a value-added production function (3) 1s estimated which specl-
fles only farm supplled inputs Z and education E, and from which purchased
Inputs M are excluded, the return to education would Include the effecL5
of selecting the right quantities of M m addltlon to the “worker effect”
and the “allocatlve effect”.
Thus If a value-added production function for multl-enterprise farms
IS estimated, the margnal product of education Includes all three effects,-8-
that is, the worker effect, the effect of allocating Inputs among com-
peting uses, and the effect of selectlng the right quantities of purchased
Inputs. A product.lon function of gross sales of multl-enterpr].se f,~rms
includes the “worker effect” and the effect of Input allocation. Slngle
commodity englneer~ng-type production funct]on? Include only the “worker
effect”.
Welch carries out an empmlcal test of hls hypothesis for a techni-
cally advanced
v~ew that In a
farmer to make
and highly dynamLc agriculture. 111sresults support the
dynamic agriculture educat]on-induced ablllty enables Lhe
better allocation and selectlon of Inputs and plays the
dominant role m determining the productive value of education. }{uffman
and Khaldl’s papers provide further emplrlcal support for these results
in the case of U.S. agriculture.
In this paper, this hypothesis 1S tested for an agriculture (ln the
Indian State of Punjab) which has only recently started to modernize .]nd
lS less dynamic than agriculture In the United States. Results of th]s
analysls presented subsequently seem to support the hypothesis m this
less dynamic settuqg as well, In spite of only a meager amount of educa-
tion of about 2.6 years of schooling per adult household member. It
seems that education starts to make considerable Impact on agricultural
productivity as the process of modernization of agriculture starts and
the supply of new and technically superior inputs and production processes
starts to appear on the scene. l’hlsseems to have Important lmpllcatlons
for educational pollcles of the developing countries.
III. EMPIRICAL TEST. The ~nvestlgatlon in this study IS based on micro
(farm level) cross-sectional data for the Indian Pun~ab for 1967/68,-9-
1968/69 and 1970/71. During this per~oclPunjab agriculture was underg-
oing a rapid transition. The introduction of Mexican varletlcs of
wheat led to the use of modern inputs such as Iertlllzers, pest]cldes,
and numerous types of machmery and equ.L.pment (for example, Irrlgatlon
tubewells, diesel engines for pumps, electrlc motors, tractors, thresl~ers
and planters, etc ) which increased rather phenomenally during this
period.
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This was the beglnnlng of the “green revolution” whlcb marked
the start of the process of modernization. This rapid change added
20
greatly to the complexity of Punjab agrLcuIture, an agr]cult[~realre~dy
complex because of Its multl-enterprise nature. ‘1’he stage thus seemed 10
have been set for cducatlon to play a
The Data Sources. The data used
two different samples. For the years
taln to Ferozepur dlstrlct of Punjab.
more productive role in asrlcultllre.
in this Investlgatlon came from
1967/68 and 1968/69, the data per-
These data were collected by tile
Directorate of Economics and Statlstlcs (Mlnlstry of Food and Agrlcultl]rc,
Government of India) on 150 farms spread over 15 villages In the dl~trlct.
For the year 1970/71, the data perLaln only to wheat, and were collected
over four different locatlons In Punjab under the supervision of this
author. All data are micro (farm level) cross-sectional data,
RegressIon Est].mates. ProductIon functions (l), (2), and (3) are
estimated by ordinary least squares regression techniques. The ranclom
disturbance term In each case IS assumed to be Independently dlstritued
with zero mean and flnlte variance. Use of single equation models for
estmating agricultural production functions has been justlfled by several
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important authors. For example, Grillches, Mundlak and Hoch, and
23 all argue that because inputs In agriculture Zellner, Kmenta and Dreze,
are largely predetermined due to a considerable lag In production-1o-
and because error IS largely weather-determined, ~lmultaneous equation
bias w.1,11 be small for well-speclfled production functions. ‘1’l~e pro-
duction environment In the present study seems to meet Lhe speclflcatlon
requirements postulated by the above writers. Equations (l), (2) and (3)
are thus estimated by the application of ordinary least squares.
In Tables la and lb, regression estimates for a production function
for a single commodity (wheat) represented by equation (1) are presented.
Dependent variable 1s quantity of wheat produced per farm measured In
physical units. In Table la all four regressions perta~n to year 1967/68
and Include both the old and Mexican varletles of wheat, In regressions
I and III education lS Introduced as a separate variable compared to re-
gressions II and TV from which educat]on lS excluded. In regressions 1
and II fertilizer IS treated as a separate variable compared to regr~’sslons
III and IV where It 1s ~ncluded in capital. These d]fferent speclflcaLlons
were tried m order to test for any possible bias In the estimated coeff]-
clents . The estimated coefficient for education In regressions treatln~
fertilizer as a separate variable or those lncludlng it m capital app(ars
to be qu~te stable. Separate treatment of fertlllzer, however, Improves
the estimated coefficient for labor considerably. In Table lb all fo{lr
regressions relate only to the Mcxlcan varletles of wheat, and observat-
ions for two more years have been added. In the case of regressions 1
and II, in addltlon to treating fertilizer as a separate varlablc, anlm~l
power has also been separated from capital and treated as a separate vari-
able. Again the estmated coefficient for education appears to be quite
stable w~th sllghtly Improved standard errors compared to those in Table
la.-11-
Table la
Estimates of ProductIon Function for wheat 1967/68, Ferozepur,
Punjab, India, Includlng Education as a Separate Varlablc
(Dependent variable 1s wheat m physical units)
Number of observations = 236
Independent
Variables’k
1. Labor
2. Land
3. Capita 1
4. Capital Including fertlllze]
5. FertllL2er
6. EducatLon
7. Variety dummy variable
(old wheat)
8. Intercept
‘2‘ad’) -__-l
Note
~c See
0.163
(0.058)
0.590
(0.050)
0.199
(0.071)
0,087
(0,016)
0.038
(0,020)
-0.185
:0 056)
0.639
:0.414)
0,922
Regress Ion Number
II
0.163
(0.059)
0.593
(0.060)
0.195
(0.071)
0.088
(0.016)
-0.186
:0.056)
0.698
‘0.415)
0.921
III
0.102
(0.060)
0.512
(0.061)
0.444
(0.075)
0.037
(0.020)
-0.218
(0.055)
-0.211
(0.441)
0.920
Iv
0.099
(0.060)
0.511
(0.061)
0.449
(0.076)
-0.219
(0.056)
-0.195
(0.446)
0.919
Standard errors of the coefficient estimates are In
parentheses. Variables other than old wheat (a
dummy variable) are In natural logarithms.
Appendix A for deflnltlon of variables.-12-
Tal)lelb
Estimates of Production Function for Mc?xlcanWheat 1967/68,
1968/69, and 1970/71, Punjab, India, lncludlng Education
as a Separate Variable
(Dependent variable IS Mexican wheat in physical units)
Number of Observations = 369
Independent
Variables ‘;
1. Labor
2. Land
3. Capital
4. Capital excludlng
anmal power
5. Animal power
6. I?ertlllzer
7. Education
8. Year dummy variable,
1968/69
9. Year dummy variable,
1970/71
10. Intercept
R2 (adJ.)
I
0.245
(0.058)
0.549
(0.059)
0.132
(0.045)
0.014
(0.014)
0.094
(0.021)
0.036
(0.016)
-0.292
(0.051)
-0.142
(0.053)
0.005
(0.325)
0.924
lle~resslonNumber
II
0.237
(0.058)
0.548
(0.059)
().138
(0.045)
0.015
(0.014)
0.097
(0.021)
-0.291
(0.051)
-0.166
(0.052)
0.045
(0.326)
0.923
111
0.207
(0.060)
0.536
(0.059)
(),203
(0.059)
0.097
(0.021)
0.035
(0.016)
-0.299
(0.050)
-().162
(0.052)
-0.209
(0.344)
0.925
TV
0.199
(0.060)
0.535
(0.059)
0.210
(0.060)
0.100
(0.021)
-0.298
(0.050)
-0.186
(0.051)
-0.174
(0.345)
0.924
Note: Standard errors of the coefficient estimates are In
parentheses. Variables other than dummy var~ables are
in natural logarithms. Animal power when not Included
in capital M also measured in value terms as a flow of
bullock services used for wheat production
* See Append~x A for deflnltlon of varxables-13-
Table 2
Estmates of ProcluctlonsFunctions for Aggregate Output and
Value Added, 1968/69, Ferozepur, Punjab, India, lnclucllnX
Education as a Separate Varlablc.
Independent
Variables’?
1. Labor (Adult)
2. Labor bill
3. Land
4. Land rent
5. Capital
6. Fertlllzer
7. Irrlgatlon
8. Education
9. Dummy varlabl
(Tractor)
10. Dummy varlabl
(Zone 2)
11. Dummy var~abl
(Zone 3)
12. Intercept
R’ (adj.)
—
Number of Observations = 132
Dependent Variables
Aggregate output
T
0.388
(0.067)
().347
(0.048)
0.295
(O 065)
O 036
(0.016)
0.109
(0.078)
0.230
(0.055)
0.305
(0.055)
0.318
(0.257)
0.328
(0..396)
0.907
0,415
(0.068)
0.337
(0,048)
O 274
(0.066)
0.036
(0.016)
0.127
(0.079)
0.028
(0.015)
0.234
(0.055)
0.311
(0.055)
0.327
(O 257)
0.330
(0.393)
0.909
Value-added
IIL
0.273
(0.179)
0.035
(o 154)
0.502
(0.248)
0.640
[0.244)
0.557
(0.247)
5.373
{0.384)
0.422
0.378
(0.188)
0.854
(O 160)
0.125
(0.075)
0,508
(0.246)
O 691
(0.244)
0.622
(0.249)
5.299
(0.384)
(),431
Means of Independent
Varlablcs
Arlthmctlc
5.19
5787.86
12.60
6338.87
10658 00
1366,45
0.88
2.60
Geom(’tr]c
4.6z
5014.80”
10 17
4818 40
9050.10
640 00
0.85
1 54
Note: Standard errors of the coefficient estmates are in parentheses.
Variables other than dummy variables are in natural logarltlmls.
Means of aggregate output and value-added are as follows.
Arlthmetlc mean Geometric mean
Rupees Rupees
Aggregate output 22538.99 17496.00
Value-added 8905.67 5150.80
~~ See Appendix B for deflnltlon of variables.-14-
Regress ions In Table 2 present estimates for equations (2) and (3).
Regress Ions I and II are the estimates of production functions reprcscntccl
by equation (2) for multl-commodity farms with gross sales as the clepen-
dent variable. And regressions 111 and IV are the estimates of production
functions represented by equation (3) for the same set of multl-commodity
farms with value-added as the dependent variable. In all cases the esLl-
mated coefficients for education are slgnlflcantly different from ~cro
at the 95 percent level using one-tailed t test.
The estimated coefficients for education from these regressions are
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smaller than 0.4 estimated by Hayarnl in an lntercountry study. In part
thm could perhaps be because agriculture at the international lCVC1 IS
much more dlverslfled and complex compared to the sample stud~ed In th]s
paper. But the importance of a factor of production cannot be judged
merely from the size of lts estimated coefflclcnt. One has to consider
Its marginal productivity.
Marginal value products for the three types of production functions
(l), (2) and (3) are presented lnTable 3. Since the average housello]d
has 2.60 years of education per adult household member, the yearly return
to education per household member IS 2.60 times the marginal value productof
educat~on — assuming that margmal and average products are equal.
These yearly returns for all three types of production functions arc
also presented In Table 3.-15-
l’able3
Marginal Value Products and Yearly Returns to Education, 1968/69,
Ferozepur, Punjab, Inclla
Yearly lleturn>~~. for an
Marginal value product of Average Uousehold mem-
Productlon Function Educatlon$< (Calculated at ber with 2.60 years of
geometric means) (Rupees) education. (Rupees)
l-Single cotmnodltya
(Wheat) 66.50 172 90
2-Gross sales 323.60 841.40
3-Value-added 418.50b 1088.10
* Measured as average number of years of schoollng per adult household
member .
>+>?Yearly return figures are computed with the assumption that avcraKc
and marginal products of education are equal. Actually the average
product should be higher than the marginal product. These figures
thus may be underestimated.
. Regression I, Table lb
;. Marginal value products for family labor (adult man years) and lancl
(hectares), the two farm supplled Inputs are rupees 421.28 and
rupees 432.55 respectively.
Three conclusions seem to emerge from these results. First, edllca -
tlon of farm people in Punjab does contribute slgn]flcantly to agrlcult~lral
production. The small amount of average schoollng per adult ho[]sehold
member (2.60 years) appears to be an Important factor of production.
The estimate of rupees 418.50 as margmal value product lS not small.
It IS almost as large as margmal value products for an hectare of farm-
owned land and an adult man-year of family labor. Suppose that the
productive value of education of the average adult household member
remains constant over hls working llfe (which we assume to be 50 years)
such that the yearly earnings of rupees 1088.10 per adult household
member w1ll rema~n constant over hzs productive llfe of 50 years. With
these assumptions and discount rates of 5 percent and 10 percent, the
capitalized value of 2.60 years of education for an average household
member are rupees 19,869 and rupees 10,772 respectively.-16-
Second, the pattern of margmal value products for the three pro-
duction functions seems to support the hypothesis that “In agrlculturc,
differences In job complexity associated with differences In education
are less noticeable, and the product of education 1s more llkely to be
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associated with allocatlve efficiency.” The marginal value product
from the value-added production function 1s about seven times the marKlnal
value product from the single-commodity, cnglneerlng-type production
function It should be pointed out, however, that the wheat product]onf~lnc-
tlon (1) In this paper, should more appropriately be labelled as single
enterprise function rather than engineering function. As such themar~lnal
value product from this function cannot strictly be interpreted as “worker
effect”. There are allocatlve decisions involved In the production of
wheat crop. The marginal product from (1) thus has broader implications
than simply asa “workereffect”. The true “worker effect” of education In
agriculture may perhaps be much smaller than mcllcated in Table 3. llstl-
mates for the value-added production function (3) are obtained w]th the
assumption that profit maxlmlzlng conditions hold for the purchased ]nputs.
Since purchased (new) inputs were being rapidly adopted during
of this investlgatlon, lt 1s quite probable that the marginal
the period
value pro-
ducts for them were above their prices. The education variable may thus
be plcklng up this “gap” from the value-added production function w]th
the result that the estmated marginal value product may be somewhat
overest~mated.
Thmd, It seems that education as a factor of production starts
contributing to agricultural production at a fairly early stage of the
modernization process. The complexity of Punjab agriculture because of
Its dlverslfled nature aside, the process of modernization started only
recently.-11-
IV. IMPLICATIONS FOR AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT. In plannlng growth nlo$L
developing countries are replacing the doctrine of “industrial development
to precede agricultural development” with an Increased reallzat]on of tl~e
importance of agricultural productivity growth for over-all economic growth.
What IS Important for economic development 1s Interaction and interdependence be-
tween agriculture and Industry, rather than the question of the primacy of
agriculture or Industry. It cannot be emphasized too strongly that agri-
culture has a substantial potential for contrxbutlng to economic growth.
Current world food shortages and prices of agricultural commodities are
underscoring the Importance of agriculture. Contrlbutlon of agriculture
to economic growth, however, has not been the direct concern of 111]spaper.
Here, the major purpose lS to understand better the process of agricultural
development and the Importance of education In tillsprocess.
One may ask: why are agricultures In developing countries not mod-
nlzing more rapidly? Why do many of them remain backward’) Is It clueto
the perverse behavior of farmers m poor countries’) This seems to be the
Impllclt view of those who use exhortations and threats to persuade farmers
to produce more. The notion of perverse behavior of farmers, however,
seems not to be substantiated by ev~dence. On the contrary considerable
literature has appeared which supports the opposite notion. What, then,
are the reasons for underdevelopment of agriculture in the less developed
countries?
It could be argued that
and high-productivity modern
lt IS the lack of avallablllty of cheaper
factors of production which holds back the
development of agriculture in the developing countries. Profltabillty
and availability of these modern factors of production provides the key
for the start of the modernization process and lt IS their continued-18-
supply which malntalns Its momentum. In the case of most developlnl;
countries , these superior factors of procluctlon,however, are not
readxly available.
Basically the supply of new Inputs 1s the result of application of
advances In sciences to their production throu~h research and low cost
industrial technology. This process of research and production, howevc’r,
Involves substantial costs. Hayaml and Ruttan have argued that “Agrlclll-
tural technology 1s highly ‘locatlon speclflc’ and the Lechnlques dcvc’loped
In advanced countries are not, in most cases, directly transferable to less
developed countries with different cllmates and dlffereni rcsourcc endow-
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ments.” In an International perspective of Jgrlcult(lraldevelopment th[’y
also bring out the fact that in most economies which have achleveda hIXh
rate of growth m agricultural production and produetivlty, substantial
volumes of resources were Invested In publlc sector agricultural rese~rcll,
educational and mfrastructural Improvement supportive of tcchnlcal cl~ange
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In agriculture. Ava~lablllty of new superior Inputs evolved throu~l~
adaptive research, I.Sthe first step In modernlzln~ a t-radlt]onal
agriculture.
As the Introduction of modern inputs proceeds, an agriculture whlcll
I.Sotherwise static and characterized by low productivity becomes mort’
dynamic and Increases in Its complexity. Farm people now become lnvolvcd
In acqulrlng, decoding lnformatlon, and adopting and learnlng efflclent
ways of using modern inputs. Lack of schoollng, in addlt~on to poor eco-
nomic Incentives,
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may impose severe constraints on modernlza~lon,
L,argertime lags are required in ass~m~latlng the new farming skills and
Inputs In them selectlon and allocation, as a consequence of low level-19-
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of schoollng. InteractIons among dynamic complexity of aXrlc(~lLurc,
economic growth and education, thus, Increase demand for education In
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agriculture.
Results of this lnvestlgatlon seem to support the view that when a
Iow-productivity agriculture embarks upon the process of modernlzat]on,
elementary education of farm people becomes an Important factor of pro-
duction. The main contribution of educaLlon In production 1s In the
enhancement of the allocatlve abll]ty of the farmer. Primary cclucatlt]n
in most developing countries could be mana~ed at relatively low costs
because of the low opportunity costs Involved. Investments In thJs lev[Il
of education should yield relatively high rate~ of return. Evidence [rem
advanced agricultures lndlcates high rates of return to elementary edu-
cation and thus supports this vxew.
In the case of sparsely populated countries
several other African countries), however, where
cases llves scattered over vast distances, costs
education may be qu~te high. This would be even
situations where farm youth start working at an
lt is not uncommon that children of cattle-herd:
llkc ‘ranzan]~ (and
farm population in many
as~oclated w]th prlrnary
more true in farmln};
ear~y age. For example,
ng populations start
which IS the age when
earnings foregone during
costs of prmary education.
working at an early age of
they are supposed to enter
the period of schoollng m
s even - eight years,
school. Substantial
such cases raise Lhe
But It
but Ion
sample
land),
seems reasonable to argue that, In view of the substantial conLrl-
of a small amount of education to agricultural production In the
studied (almost as high as that of the raw labor and agricultural
educational PO1lCY in the developing countries should consider
Investments In prmary education as a prlorlty Item. The straLegy would
also have a built-in mechanism for a more egalitarian income dlstrlbutlon
over time.-20-
Append]x A
Deflnltlon of Variables In Tables la and lb — .—
Labor - labor IS the total Input of labor per farm ~~scdfor wheat pro-
duction measured In hollrs,and Includes both Earnllyand h]red labor.
Child and female labor was converted Into man equ]valetltsby trc’aLln~;
two children (or women) equal to one man.
I,and- land M measured as acres of Whc.lt- grown p~’rfarm.
Capital - capital 1s a measure of the flow of capital servlccs going Jnto
wheat production per farm. (An hourly flow of serv]ces ]~ dcrlved for
each durable input mcludmg capital ]n the form of Ilvestock thzt lllc
farm uses In wheat production. It Includes cleprecut]on charties, lnLcr~’\L
charges, and operating expenses. Deprcc.laL.lon scl)(’dules dre based on Lltt’
speclflc llfe of each Input, but Interest costs arc cstlma~ed at .1~l]lliorm
interest rate of 10 percent per annum. Tileac[l~alnumber of ho[lrsof {1~(>
times the hourly flow of’servlccs of c.tell durable Input glve~ Its LOLJ1
service flow. ASgre8atlon of these asse[-~,peclflc service flows plus [Itf
seed costs yields a measure of the capital sc~rvlces.)
Fertilizer - fertilizer Input 1s measured as the current value in r{lpc(~s
of artlflclal fertilizer and farm-produced manurc~ per farm.
Education - education IS the ~ndex of ~’ducatlonpcr farm household. II
I-S obtained by dlvldlng the sum of years of schoollng of adult members
(older than 13 years) by their number. ManaKerlal declslonsonl%n]ab farm>
are made Jointly by the family. In general all ~~dultmembers of L1-re iaml]y
engage m some type of farm work and participate In Lhe dec]sjon rnakln!;
process. Some members may lnfluencc tl~eclec]s]onmaklnx process more
heavily than others, but dccls~ons arc not marlc’ bv a single lndlvldual
For this reason an lndcx of education measured as the averaKc number 01
years of schooling per adult household member IS considered a better mea-
sure of educat~on compared to the number of years of schoollng of tile
head of the household, Prellmlnary regression estimates also provld(’d
better coefficient estmates for education when It was measured as an
average index of schoollng per adult household member
Variety dummy variable - It IS a dummy variable with value of one for
old wheat and zero for Mexican wheat. It lS ]ntended to capture differ-
ences In technical efficiency parameter of the production function due
to differences m old and Mexican varleiles of wheat.
Year dummy varlablcs for 1968/69 and 1970/71 - these are O-1 variables
intended to capture the weather related differences in the technical
efficiency parameter of the production function.-21-
Appendlx B
Deflnltlon of Variables ]n Table 2
Labor (Adult) - labor IS the farm-suppllecl Input of labor measured as
number of adults (older than 13 years) per farm.
Labor bill - labor bill measured as rupees per f.lrmIncludes payments
to labor hired on dally wage bas~s and annual contract basis as well as
the imputed value of services of family labor
Land - land measured In hectares refers only to the owned land.
Land rent - land rent refers to the total rental value of land serv]ces
In rupees per farm. It Includes Lhe actual rent paid In cash or sl]are
of the produce, Imputed rental value of and tax of owned land.
Capital - capital 1s the flow of capital services in rupees per farm ds
defined in Appendix A.
Fertlllzer - fertilizer refers to the current value in rupees of arLlflclal
fertilizer and farm-produced manure per farm.
Irrlgatlon - lrrlgatlon 1s measured as percent of lrrlgated land per f.]rm.
Education - as def~ned In Append~x A.
Dummy variable - these three O-1 variables are Intended to capture dif-
ferences In the technical efficiency parameter of the production funcllon.
The variables are” (1) valuc~ of one for tractor-operated farms and zero
elsewhere, (2) values of one for farms Ln zone 2 ~nd zero elsewhere,
(3) values of one for farms m zone 3 and zero elsewhere. ‘l’he two zonal
dummy variables were necessary because the sample was stratified lnlo
three zones based on SOI1 and cllmatlc dlffcrenccs.
Aggregate output - aggregate output 1s the total value In rupees per
farm of all commodities produced during the year, It includes value of
llvestock products.
Value-added - value-added in rupees per farm 1s obtained by subtracLlng
from aggregate output value all yearly expenses related to all var]ables
other than family labor and owned land, the two farm-supplied Inputs.-22-
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